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32. 

A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING THE 

REVENUE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT A THOROUGH STUDY OF A 

VALUE-ADDED TAX AS THAT TAX MIGHT APPLY IN MONTANA; AND 

REQUESTING THE COMMITTEE TO REPORT ITS FINDINGS, 

CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE 

54TH LEGISLATURE. 

WHEREAS, there is a widespread perception that property 

taxes and income taxes in Montana are high relative to the 

state's other taxes and relative to taxes in neighboring 

states; and 

WHEREAS, considerable attention has been focused on tax 

reform in Montana in recent years; and 

WHEREAS, the 53rd Legislature has had to make major cuts 

in education and state services in order to balance the 

budget; and 

WHEREAS, a general tax reform measure, including a sales 

tax, is likely to be on the ballot for the people of Montana 

to vote on in June of 1993: and 

WHEREAS, the people of Montana may vote to reject the 

tax reform proposed in the likely ballot measure; and 
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WHEREAS, if the tax reform ballot measure fails, other 

alternatives for tax reform must be carefully examined 

during the 1994-95 interim; and 

WHEREAS, a value-added tax was introduced as Senate Bill 

No. 434 and appears to offer additional possibilities for 

tax reform in Montana if the tax reform ballot measure 

fails: and 

WHEREAS, Michigan has a value-added tax, and a number of 

other states, as well as the federal government, are 

considering this approach to taxation; and 

WHEREAS, a number of tax experts consider a value-added 

tax to be an efficient, fair, and stable method of taxation 

in states that are, like Montana, experiencing economic 

change; and 

WHEREAS, much additional investigation is needed to 

accurately identify and assess policy issues associated with 

a value-added tax, including issues of tax burden and 

incidence, revenue potential, and tax exportability. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Revenue Oversight Committee be requested to 

perform a thorough and indepth study of all aspects of the 

value-added tax as it might be applied in Montana. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Committee, in its 
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l study: 

2 (l) determine as closely as possible the revenue that 

3 would be generated with a tax such as was proposed in Senate 

4 Bill No. 434; 

5 ( 2) examine how the tax would be applied and the burden 

6 and incidence of the tax among different types of Montana 

7 taxpayers; and 

8 (3) develop recommendations or options for 

9 consideration by the 54th Legislature for balanced and 

10 integrated tax reform legislation that would result in a tax 

11 reform structure for Montana. 

12 

13 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the 

deliberations, solicit the knowledge 

Committee, in its 

and advice of 

14 economists, tax policy experts, local governments, business 

15 organizations, tax policy groups, various staffs of the 

16 legislative agencies, the Department of Revenue, and any 

17 other entity that may have relevant information or insights 

18 into taxation~ 

19 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Committee report its 

20 findings, options for legislative consideration, and 

21 recommendations to the Governor and to the 54th Legislature 

22 by no later than November 1, 1994. 

-End-
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s,~ JOI~ RESOLUTION NO. '32. 
IN'l'ROllOCED BY 2lc;r,= , ~ 
A JOINT RESOLU'l'ION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING THE 

REVENUE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE TO CONDUCT A THOROUGH STUDY OF A 

VALUE-ADDED TAX AS THAT TAX MIGHT APPLY IN MONTANA; AND 

REQUESTING THE COMMITTEE TO REPORT ITS FINDINGS, 

CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE 

54TH LflGISLATURE. 

NHEREAS, there is a widespread perception that property 

taxes and incoae tazea in Montana are high relative to the 

state's other tazea and relative to taxes in neighboring 

statesr and 

WHEREAS, considerable attention has been focused on tax 

retor• in Montana in recent years; and 

IIIIEREAS, the 53rd Legislature has had to make major cuts 

in aducation and state aervlces in order to balance the 

budget; and 

IIIIEllEAS, a general tax refor■ measure, including a sales 

tax, is likely to be on the ballot for the people of Montana 

to vote on in June of 1993; and 

NHEREAS, the people of Montana may vote to reject the 

tax refor■ proposed in the likely ballot ■easurer and 
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WBEREAS, if the tax refora ballot -aeure fails, other 

alternative■ for tax refor■ ■u■ t be carefully exa■ined 

during the 1994-95 interi■; and 

WHEREAS, a value-added tax was introduced as Senate Bill 

No. 434 and appears to offer additional possibilities for 

tax reform in Montana if the tax refor■ ballot measure 

fails; and 

WHEREAS, Michigan has a value-added tax, and a number of 

other states, as well as the federal government, are 

considering this approach to taxation; and 

WHEREAS, a number of tax experts consider a value-added 

tax to be an efficient, fair, and stable method of taxation 

in states that are, like Montana, ezperiencing economic 

change; and 

WHEREAS, much additional investigation is needed to 

accurately identify and assess policy issues associated with 

a value-added tax, including issues of tax burden and 

incidence, revenue potential, and tax exportability. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE 

OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Revenue oversight Co■mittee be requested to 

perform a thorough and indepth study of all aspects of the 

value-added tax as it might be applied in Montana. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Co■mittee, in its 
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l study: 

2 (1) determine as closely as possible the revenue that 

3 would be generated with a tax such as was proposed in Senate 

4 Bill No. 434; 

S (2) examine how the tax would be applied and the burden 

6 and incidence of the tax among different types of Montana 

7 

8 

9 

taxpayers; and 

(3) develop 

consideration by 

recommendations or options 

the 54th Legislature for balanced 

for 

and 

10 integrated tax reform legislation that would result in a tax 

11 reform structure for Montana~ 

12 

13 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the 

deliberations, solicit the knowledge 

Committee, in its 

and advice of 

14 economists, tax policy experts, local governments, business 

15 organizations, tax policy groups, various staffs of the 

16 legislative agencies, the Department of Revenue, and any 

17 other entity that may have relevant information or insights 

18 into taxation. 

19 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Committee report its 

20 findings, options for legislative consideration, and 

21 re~endations to the Governor and to the 54th Legislature 

22 by no later than Novellber 1, 1994. 

-End-
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A .JOJll'I' RESOLUTION OP 'PBB SDATI Alli> TSE HOUSE OP 

RDRESINTATIYES OF TSE STATE OP IIOlft'ANA R!IQUESTJNG THE 

Rl!YEIIUE OYERSICHT COIUUTTEE TO CONDUCT A ..-OUCH STUDY OP A 

VALUE-ADDED TAJI AS THAT TAX NIGHT APPLY IN IIONTANA; AND 

RIIQUESTJNG THE ~ITTEI TO REPORT ITS FINDINGS, 

COIICWSIONS, ANO R~TIONS TO THE GOVERNOR AND THE 

54TB LJIGISLATURE. 

WHEREAS, there 1 ■ a videapread perception that property 

ta11ea and i- taaea in Montana are high relative to the 

atate'• other ta11ea and relative to tax•• in neighboring 

atatea1 and 

naEAS, conalderable attention ha■ been focused on tax 

refor■ in Nontana in recent year■; and 

.. .,.., the 53rd Le9ialature has had to -ke -jar cuts 

in ~tion and ■tale ■ervicea in order lo balance the 

budget, and 

-!UIS, a general tall refor■ -•■ure, including a ■ales 

ta11, la likely to be on the ballot for the people of Montan• 

to -te on in June of 19931 and 

WIIEIIEAS, the people of Montana ■■y vote to reject the 

tall refor■ propoaed in the likely ballot -a■ure; and 
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IIIIDIIAS, if tbe taa refor■ ballot -■ure fall■, other 

alternati.,.• for taa refor■ -■t be carefully e11-lned 

duri119 the ltt•-ts inter1■ 1 and 

-&118, a value-added taa wa• introduced a■ Senate Bill 

No. •34 and appear■ to offer additional po■aibilitie■ for 

taa refor■ in llontana if the tax r■for■ ballot -•■ure 

fail■ ; and 

WHEREAS, Nichlgan ha■ a value-added tax, and a nu■ber of 

other •tatea. •• well •• the federal governaent, are 

conaidering this approach to ta11ation; and 

-EAS, a nu■ber of tax experts consider a value-added 

tax to be an efficient, fair, and ■table -thod of ta11ation 

in atate■ that are, like Montana, e11perienci119 econo■ ic 

change, and 

~. -ch additional lnve■tlgatlon is needed to 

accurately identify and ■■sea■ policy issues associated with 

a value-added tax, including l ■■uea of tax burden and 

incidence, revenue potential, and tax exportability. 

HOM, TBEREPOR.I, BE IT RIISOLYIID BY THE SENATE ANO THE HOUSE 

OP REPRESENTATIVES OP TSE STA'l'E OP IIONTANA: 

That the Revenue OYeraight Co■■lttee be requested to 

perfor■ a thorough and lndepth ■tudy of all aspects of the 

value-added tax a■ it ■ight be applied in Montana. 

BE IT P'tlRTHBR RESOLYED, that the C"-ittee, in lts 
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1 study, 

2 (l) deteraine as claaely as possible the revenue that 

l -ld be generated with a taz auch as was proposed in Senate 

4 8111 No. 04; 

5 (2) ex-ine how the tax would ba a.pplled and the burden 

Ii and incidence of the tax aaong different types of Montana 

7 taxpayers; and 

I (3) develcip r-ndation■ or options for 

9 consideration by the 54th Legislature for balanced and 

10 integrated taa n,forso leg.lalation that would re■ult in a tax 

11 

12 

ll 

refor■ ■tructure for Jlontana. 

BE IT .nJll'1'IID RBSOLl7m, t'lult the 

deliberations, solicit the knowledge 

'Collllittee. in its 

and advice of 

14 econ-.lata, taz policy experts, local govern■enta, business 

15 or911nhationa, taz policy groups, various staffs of the 

16 legislative a9enciea, the Depart■ent of Revenue, and any 

17 otber entity that uy bave relevant infor-tion or insights 

11 into tazation. 

19 BE IT !'UltTllB1I. Rl!:SOLVED, that the Co■■ittee report its 

20 findift911, option■ for legislative consideration., and 

21 rec: ■Ddatio- to the Governor and to the 54th Legislature 

22 by no latar than Novaat,er 1, lfft. 
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